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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the article is to evaluate the current situation of the tourism industry in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and discuss further developing strategies. The main research approach is through the SWOT method, and the main data resources are secondary data from relative articles and organizations. In general, through the SWOT analysis, the strength of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau regions in developing tourism industry includes unique natural and socio-cultural environments, high-quality infrastructure, and government support; the weakness includes the lack of professional tourism operators and innovative and diverse tourism products; the opportunities include the increasing number of middle classes in China and possible involvement of the local community in the future; the threats mainly from the negative impacts from tourism to the unique natural and socio-cultural local environments. Future developing strategies are focused on 4 perspectives: being sustainable, having business viability, increasing the involvement of the local community, and building infrastructure in a more sustainable approach.
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1. Introduction
With an average altitude of 4,500 meters and an area of 2.5 million square kilometers, Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is known as the “Roof of the World”, “Snow Plateau,” and “Third Pole”, mainly including Tibet Autonomous Region and Qinghai Province (Fig.1). It stretches for 1,000 kilometers from the south to north and about 2,500 kilometers from east to west (Marston et al., 2002). Most parts of the plateau are above 3,500 meters above sea level and tend to be higher in the northwest region and lower in the southeast region. The main mountains are east-west or nearly east-west, and most of them are above 5,500 meters above sea level. The extreme nature environments formed its unique landscapes, including the frozen soil area of 1.5 million square kilometers; it is also the area with the widest distribution, the largest thickness, and the highest altitude in the middle and low latitudes of the northern hemisphere; mobile dunes and Gobi deserts formed by wind erosion are common in some dry wide valleys and lake basins of the plateau; many limestone mountains have ancient or modern karst landforms (karst caves, stone buds, peak forests, isolated peaks, stone walls, etc. ); four volcanic groups in the Kunlun Mountains in northern Tibet, with volcanic landforms such as volcanic cones, square mountains and lava plains (China Encyclopedia Editor-in-Chief Committee China Geography Editorial Committee, 1993).

With the economic development in China, an increasing number of people tend to choose tourism as a major leisure activity. The Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, with its unique natural, social, and cultural environment, could bring a special experience for tourists and therefore supports its economic growth.
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1.1 Tourism Industries on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau

Tourism is one of the major and fast-growing industries in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region. In Qinghai province alone, from 2015 to 2020, the engaged persons of travel agencies had grown by about 63.5%, from 2138 to 3496, and the total number of tourists had grown from 23,154,000 to 50,802,000 (Qinghai Provincial Bureau of Statistics, 2021).

At the same time, the rapid development of tourism has also brought some impacts on the ecological environment of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. The most prominent problem is that the rapid growth of tourism demand and the insufficient carrying capacity of the existing tourism environment has resulted in serious damage to the ecological environment. The impacts of tourism on local traditional culture are also complex, which not only promotes its inheritance and promotion but also stimulates its changes. Due to the role of market mechanisms and differences in people's understanding, the development of tourism on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau has also brought some negative impacts on local ethnic culture.

1.2 Tourism Resources

Tourism on Qinghai-Tibet Plateau can be mainly divided into two categories: nature tourism products and socio-culture tourism products. Ma and Qing (2012) argue that nature tourism products include forest tourism, lake tourism, grassland tourism, wildlife tourism, and hiking tourism. The socio-culture tourism includes Tibetan Buddhism tourism, folklore tourism, and Three River Source area tourism. Relying on the rich tourism resources of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, a series of ecotourism products have been developed in the Qinghai-Tibet region.

1.3 Research Method

The main research method in this study is desk research, also known as secondary research, which involves compiling existing data sourced from various channels. Desk research covers a range of activities. Literature reviews are the most common approach to collecting different data. With the growing usage and the number of materials available on the Internet, the word ‘literature’ has also expanded to include material that can be found on it (Moore, 2006). The main source of the materials presented in the article is the literature from other researchers' works.

For the situational analysis, the SWOT analysis is implemented. SWOT analysis is an analysis method used to evaluate the 'strengths', 'weaknesses', 'opportunities', and ‘threats' of an activity or plan. Effective organizations need to implement planning strategies to identify issues and needs (Culp et al., 2016). In this research, SWOT analysis will be used to analyze the current situation of the tourism industry on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.

Fig. 1. Location of the study area (Hua et al., 2022)
2. Tourism on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau
To be effective in the situational analysis, the SWOT analysis is implanted.

2.1 Strength
For the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, the top strength would be its unique nature and socio-culture environment that differs itself from the rest of the world. The unique natural environment is not only constrained in the geographic environment mentioned above but also in terms of biodiversity. According to Chen (2009), in terms of vertebrates, there are 3 orders, 5 families, 45 genera, and 152 species of fish in the whole Qinghai-Tibet Plateau; there are 3 genera and 1047 species of terrestrial vertebrates, accounting for 43.7% of the total number of such animals in China. Among the 1,009 endangered and threatened species of higher plants listed in China, there are more than 170 species on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, and 95 species of endangered and threatened terrestrial vertebrates on the plateau are known (China now lists 301 species). As for the plants, there are more than 1,500 genera and more than 12,000 species of vascular plants on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, accounting for more than 50% of the total vascular plant genera and 34.3% of the total species in China. Some of the rare species, like Tibetan antelope, has been served as a billboard for the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region to attract tourists for a long time.

Next would be its good infrastructure. According to the research by Zhao (2002), modern transportation on Qinghai-Tibet Plateau started in the mid-20 century. By 2000, both land and air transportation had penetrated the interior of the plateau. The transportation network was initially formed, but it was heavily dependent on highways. By 2006, the construction of the Qinghai-Tibet Railway had significantly improved the connection between Xining-Naqqu-Lhasa and other cities along the route (Li et al., 2018). By the end of June 2022, the Qinghai-Tibet railway has transported more than 260 million people and 74.6364 million tons of cargo, playing a vital part in the development of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.

The last strength would be the support from governments. The president of the People’s Republic of China, Xi Jinping, argued that environments are invaluable assets (Xi, 2014). For remote areas like Qinghai-Tibet Plateau that do not have enough resources, good infrastructure, and a suitable natural environment to develop secondary industries, tertiary industries, including tourism industries, become a much better choice (Hu et al., 2020). In research directed by Zhang et al. (2019), they concluded that the development of Tibet’s tourism policy has gone through several stages: first with both old and new systems coexisting, then a stage of socialist market economic transition, followed by a stage of perfecting and deepening of the socialist market economy. And tourism policy goals have changed from governmental activities to foreign exchange activities, from foreign exchange earning to the stimulation of consumption, then to employment, the improvement of service quality, and lastly to the people’s livelihood. Throughout different stages, the special policies and systems of the central government have played an important role in the economic development of Tibet. In terms of the effects of improving the local economy, before 2001, the contribution rate of Tibet’s tourism development to GDP fluctuated below 10%, except in 1987 (33.72%) and 1991 (15.49%). After 2002, the contribution rate of Tibet’s tourism development to GDP fluctuated above 10%. Among them, 2003 and 2008 were affected by the “SARS” and “Bash, Smash, Rob and Burn” violent incidents in Lhasa, respectively, and contribution rates were 2.15% and -48.54%, respectively, with an average annual contribution rate of 13.13% (Zhang et al., 2019). In general, the tourism industry is the pillar industry of Tibet’s economic development and economic growth.

2.2 Weakness
The first weakness is the lack of professional service personnel and business operators. With the development of Tibet’s tourism industry in recent years, the number of tourists visiting Tibet has risen sharply. However, due to the lack of Tibet’s own ability to train professional tourism talents and the lack of attracting talents from other regions in China, the number of professional tourism service personnel and talents does not match the market development needs. From the perspective of tourism management, although local tourism planning and management personnel have relevant professional knowledge, their experience is insufficient, which has caused certain obstacles to the further development of tourism (Li, 2019). The development of Tibet’s tourism industry, whether it is management planning, the lack of high-quality employees, or the weak social and economic foundation, it directly affects the promotion of tourism to other related industries and even the overall economic development.

The next weakness is the tourism supply structure is single and lacks innovation. In research by Yuan and Chen (2020), from the perspective of Tibet’s tourism supply infrastructure structure, while the number of travel agencies is gradually increasing, the number of star-rated hotels is decreasing year by year. One of the important reasons is that there are many overlapping parts in the service scope of the two and the service price is relatively expensive. In addition, the proportion of operating income of star-rated hotels in Tibet is also obviously unreasonable compared with other provinces in China.

2.3 Opportunities
The biggest opportunity comes from the growing number of middle-class in China. According to research from McKinsey Greater China (Hou et al., 2019), half of the Chinese households were already among the wealthier, with an annual disposable income of...
140,000 to 300,000 yuan. Income growth has led them to pursue a higher quality of life after meeting their basic needs, such as eating out regularly, buying cosmetics, flat-screen TVs, and holiday travel. As absolute poverty was eradicated in 2020 in China, the number of people that can afford to travel will continue to grow. Considering the protection regulations of COVID-19 in China, most people who want to travel can only travel within China, resulting in high expectations in the domestic travel market.

Next would be the involvement of the local community. Traditionally, the investment in the tourism sector and most employees in the industry are well-trained government officials and workers from the other provinces of China (Li, 2019); the local communities could only take the lower-paid job in the industry. According to the research (Li et al., 2021), the involvement of the local community in the tourism sector has 4 main advantages: 1. The sense of identity of the residents in agricultural and pastoral areas has a positive impact on their willingness for tourism development; 2. The sense of identity of the residents in agricultural and pastoral areas has a positive impact on their community attachment and community participation; 3. Community attachment and community participation have a positive impact on the resident’s willingness to support tourism development; 4. Community attachment and community participation partly mediate the relationship between residents’ sense of identity and their tourism development intention.

2.4 Threats
The main threat comes from the negative impacts on the local environment. According to research made by the Minzu University of China (2012), 37.29% of the respondents argued that the tourism industry hurts the local environment, and 47.62% of the respondents did not have a clear conclusion on it. The development of the tourism industry will cause irreparable damage to water, air, vegetation, etc., most of which are permanent damage. Tibet, known as the “third pole of the world”, if the ecological environment is destroyed, the loss for human beings will be immeasurable. Qinghai-Tibet Plateau has many rare species, and the research value of these makes the ecological environment of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau can no longer be destroyed. According to news reports in recent years, the environment in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau has been polluted so much that tourist attractions such as Mount Everest Base Camp are no longer open to tourists. To meet the needs of tourists, Qinghai-Tibet Plateau will develop more scenic spots to attract tourists. Repeatedly, it will fall into a vicious circle, which will have a greater impact on the local ecological environment.

Overall, the SWOT analysis can be demonstrated in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strength</th>
<th>Weakness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The unique environment, high-quality infrastructure, government supports</td>
<td>Lack of professional tourism operators and innovative and diverse tourism products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunities</td>
<td>Threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increasing number of middle classes in China as a growing market and the involvement of local community.</td>
<td>The threats are mainly from the negative impacts of tourism on local environments.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Sustainable Development Strategy
To reach sustainable development on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, the government and communities should pay attention to the following issues.

3.1 Sustainability
The concept of tourism sustainability is to make sure that the local community can benefit from their natural and cultural heritage without compromising the ability of future generations to do so, and it is fundamental to ecotourism development. Unfortunately, most tourism in rural areas is unsustainable, according to the report from IUCN (Botswana) and Symbiosis Consulting (Pty) Ltd (2002). And if tourism resources are managed badly, it may destroy the resources. To protect tourism resources from being diminished, some steps must be taken, and some objectives need to be established.

3.1.1 Objective 1: Ensure that Tourism does not Overload the Tourism Resources
Because of the nature of the tourism industry, the environment would be influenced, no matter how careful the management is. Especially for a fragile environment like Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, the development method of “developing before sustainable development” does not suit. To decrease the impacts on the environment to a minimum, one thing the manager must do is to make sure that the number of tourists it receives does not exceed the carrying capacity of tourism resources. Managers can employ a series of measures, including increasing the involvement of the local community and visitor education. If the actions can be implemented successfully, the level of impact on the local environment and tourism resources can be lowered. At the same time, it can enable a better relationship between the local communities and tourists, provide a better travel experience, and therefore
increase the revenue from the tourism industry. In addition, managers need to change their directions according to the actual situation of the environment and tourism industry.

As for the specific actions, well-rounded environmental protection regulations should be set. Managers need to coordinate rights and responsibilities, interest division, and conflict resolution methods of various stakeholders in the relevant systems, guide and encourage the promotion of the ecological service-oriented economic development model, establish a market guarantee mechanism; improve the local incentive mechanism and the supervision system for local governments, rewards and punishments are clearly defined. For traditional industries like grassland animal husbandry, the limitations for the available areas and time for husbandry should be set. The government should check the health level and water level from time to time and make sure the damage to the natural environment has been decreased to a minimum.

3.1.2 Objective 2: Monitor and Alleviate the Impacts on Local Socio-Culture Perspectives
Due to historical issues, socio-culture environments in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau differ from the rest of China. On the one hand, it does give the area a unique selling point that could attract millions of tourists from the rest of China; on the other hand, it also means that the impacts on local communities’ socio-culture perspectives would be much larger than the rest of China. Because of the nature of the tourism industry, tourists would have different minds, beliefs, education levels, etc., the misbehaving of one tourist may influence the local communities’ view of the tourists as a whole and therefore influence all other tourists’ tourism experience, and cause an economic depression.

The difficulty of the objective is that the impacts are not precise data, and they cannot be predicted with great accuracy. Considering the massive area of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, the situation would only get more complicated. Managers must do the relevant research and keep monitoring the environment and the impacts of socio-cultural impacts.

The actions that could be used include promoting the involvement of local communities and other stakeholders in the local government or other management approaches; providing enough training opportunities and financial support for residents to fully utilize the business opportunities and ease the resistance to culture confliction; encourage local tourism businesses to source local products first.

3.2 Business Viability
Qinghai-Tibet plateau is rich in both natural and cultural resources to support the development of tourism industries, but only having the resources do not suggest a successful outcome. Only with the help of business sectors can the resources be transformed into actual economical rewards. For the local business, the understanding of the danger of running a business and the profits they can earn and receive as a stockholder may not be enough, and it can result in serious management conflicts. The key issues for the business viability include the balance between development and protection, the diversification of tourism products, and the lack of management talent.

3.2.1 Objective 1: Address the Problem between Environmental Protection and High Cost
The high standard of environmental protection is often associated with the high cost and therefore influences the revenue of the business and their competitiveness in the tourism industry.

The actions could be taken into consideration, including encouraging the cooperation between tourism businesses, like teaming up to buy supplies so the transportation efficiency is increasing and the relative damage to the environment is decreased; supporting regulations for ecotourism pollution to establish a trading system like China Carbon Emission Trade Exchange and providing some tax benefits for small businesses; last would be the investment in developing new technologies that could reduce pollution and not increase the cost significantly, like the PV panels.

3.2.2 Objective 2: Improve Financial Support for Prospective Investors
After the 19th National Congress of the Communist Party of China, China raised the issue of ecological and environmental protection to the national strategic level. Therefore, it is very necessary to appropriately develop “green finance”. The so-called green finance refers to the funds used for the construction and maintenance of the ecological environment, including the infrastructure construction of ecological tourism bases, the development of tourism products, and daily maintenance fees of scenic spots. To this end, the State Council can ask local taxation bureaus to provide certain tax incentives, reductions, and exemptions to relevant departments. However, the construction of ecotourism cannot rely solely on the national government or local government, especially considering the amount of GDP the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region has. Investors at all levels (universities, social enterprises, non-profit organizations, and individuals) can jointly raise funds to build the third-pole ecotourism industry chain. At the same time, local governments should brainstorm and introduce corresponding drainage policies and use preferential
policies to attract the above-mentioned people at all levels to increase their investment to realize the steady development of eco-tourism on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.

3.2.3 Objective 3: Train or Attract Enough Professional Business Operators
Travel businesses need to be able to tap into a wide range of business management, technical, operational, and personal skills. New and existing ecotourism entrepreneurs with small businesses lack hiring resource specialists, so they must take responsibility for all aspects themselves. Therefore, many new local entrepreneurs quickly become overwhelmed. On top of that, most professionally trained talents do not want to work in remote areas. Contemporary young talents (especially those who majored in tourism management) often choose big cities and popular scenic spots to seek development opportunities. In remote areas like the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, there is no corresponding independent management organization or department, and undergraduate and master's graduates of related majors will not choose to come here. According to Burns and Dewhurst (1996), Small businesses are most vulnerable in 12 to 30 months after starting a business, and the main reasons for failure include:

- Financial management and liquidity issues.
- Inexperience and incompetence in management.
- Address inflation and economic conditions outside the company.
- Poor or non-existent books and records.
- Sales and marketing issues.
- Staffing.
- Failure to seek and use expert suggestions.

The actions could take include encouraging the government, universities, and NGOs to formulate more training programs for the local young talents and unemployed residents. The government could give the participants some incentives or benefits like tax benefits. Also, some programs need to raise awareness for the existing tourism operators and develop their business skills. In addition, the government needs to provide some benefits to attract young talents and businesses from the rest of China to prove the service standard and provide some cutting-edge examples for local businesses.

3.2.4 Objective 4: Improve access to Experts for Business Operators
The unique cultural and natural environment provides unique selling points for the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, but altitude sickness, coldness, low density of air, and distance between it and densely populated areas means that most experts do not have much experience, information, and advice that are capable of the plateau region’s current situation.

For local governments, providing easy access to essential information and expert advice on market sources, customer expectations, marketing, sound business management practices, and more can help new ecotourism businesses survive the critical start-up phase and subsequently keep up, adapt, and therefore stay on top of the competitive, ever-evolving travel market. We believe it is a problem that remains to be solved.

The actions include encouraging local universities to research to identify the needs and demands; inviting experts from other regions of China to make development manuals that provide clear instructions on the basic problem that local businesses may come across; and encouraging old, big, experienced business operators to guide the latter product development options.

3.3 Involvement of Local Community
The process of community residents voluntarily participating in various community activities or affairs is community participation (Zhang & Wang, 2003). It can also be understood as community participation is not the participation of one person, nor the participation of some people, but the participation of most or all of them (Pan & Liu, 2010). If this theory is applied to the development of tourism, it should refer to the participation of residents of scenic spots, tourism departments, governments, and tourists. Different types of people will participate in different forms and content, but the commonality is that they all participate in tourism industry development. A deeper understanding is that every resident of the tourist destination has the right and opportunity to display and contribute their talents, but the premise is that the residents can seek the common interests of the community (Chen et al., 2010). Every resident has the right to safeguard their interests and has the opportunity to express their opinions to the local government. Ensuring effective community participation depends on the smooth flow of information, the knowledge level and the ability of residents, and the effort and time spent. In terms of making some important decisions and planning, in addition to the active guidance of the government and the quasi-decision-making and quasi-plan of the tourism department, residents of the tourist destination can also express their opinions and opinions, as long as it is for the development of the tourist destination and the tourist destination. For the benefit of residents, to provide more comfortable tourism services, the relevant departments should consider the opinions of residents, promote the development of the tourist destination, and make the residents of the tourist destination actively and optimistically participate in tourism.
3.3.1 Objective 1: Increase the Percentages of Local Employees Holding Managerial Roles in the Tourism Industry
Tourism is a labor-intensive industry, creating an estimated one job for every ten tourists. Many jobs are created for locals, but the vast majority of them are worked in low-paid and low-skilled required jobs, with few in senior management positions. The government and business sectors need to work together to address this: tourism businesses must be more committed to training and recruiting local people to senior positions within their organizations, and the government can make it easier for them to do this by improving efficiency without jeopardizing productivity training and education to increase the number of residents with appropriate skills (IUCN (Botswana) and Symbiosis Consulting (Pty) Ltd, 2002).

Possible actions include encouraging cooperation make commitments to train and employ residents when it comes to senior roles.

3.3.2 Objective 2: Increase the Involvement in the Tourism Industry for Normal Local People
Different types of people will participate in different forms and content, but the commonality is that they all participate in tourism. The problem with the current Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is that normal people can only participate in the tourism industry by being employed or making some folk handicrafts. According to Kui Peng from Global Environmental Institute, handicraft cooperatives and women’s cooperatives formed spontaneously by the villagers in the community are the main sources of promoting local economic development. Its tourism products are mainly handicraft products of ecological service type with local characteristics (such as messenger bags made of yak and wool). The main tourism products in the region are offline products. Without online marketing channels, most tourists do not understand the local characteristic culture. In addition, the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is mainly based on religious culture (Buddhism) and herdsman culture, so most of its tourism products tend to be religious in nature, and the development of folk handicrafts is relatively simple.

The actions that could be taken into consideration include cooperation with designers that are familiar with the current trend among the target customer to design the more popular style for the villagers, utilizing the advantages of developed e-business in China to extend its selling channels, and forming a partnership with folk culture themed store in other provinces, adapting the product quality and touch to smoother to please the customers, and cooperate with NGOs to increase its power in influence.

3.4 Infrastructure
Although the infrastructure in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region has been effective, especially after the construction of the Qinghai-Tibet Railway, the sustainability side of the infrastructure is often ignored. Sustainability can not only be constrained to the activities made by the tourists but every part of tourism development. In remote and fragile areas like Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, the design and construction practices would have huge impacts on the environment, culture, and aesthetics. The well-designed infrastructure may result in higher build costs and longer building periods; the trend in China suggests it makes sense from both business and sustainable development perspectives.

Objective 1: facilitate the developing needs in infrastructure while minimizing the negative impacts and maximizing the positive impacts
The actions to reach the objective include employing local labor and resources, adopting environmental-friendly and aesthetical design, and monitoring the surrounding environment to make sure the damage to the environment has been minimized.

4. Conclusion
This paper is focused on the current tourism situation in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and its future developing strategy. In general, the current situation in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is quite common in the popular tourism region: have a unique environment to develop tourism, but face many challenges in different fields. Through the SWOT analysis, the current situation can be divided into 4 perspectives: the strength includes the unique environment, high-quality infrastructure, and government supports; the weakness includes the lack of professional tourism operators and innovative and diverse tourism products; the opportunities include an increasing number of middle classes in China as a growing market and the involvement of local community; the threats mainly from the negative impacts from tourism to local environments. With a clear understanding of the current situation, local government can improve and create a better experience both for tourists and residents, and the tourism corporations can also squeeze the opportunities to enlarge the market and therefore earn more market share.

For future development, the main theme of the strategies is to attract tourists without scarifying the tourism resources and make sure that their future generations can still do so. The main income of residents relies on the usage of the environment; therefore, enabling sustainable development and making sure residents can benefit from the development is the top priority. Specifically, strategies are focused on 4 perspectives: being sustainable, having business viability, increasing the involvement of the local community, and building infrastructure in a more sustainable approach. The concerned bodies like government and NGOs should take these opportunities to manage the tourism resources sustainably and improve local people’s living standards.
The limitations of the study including the majority of data were captured in the 2010s and are secondary data, so there could have issues in correlation, timeline, and reliability. Also, the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is a vast area; this study tended to be general research on the whole area instead of specific tourism destinations; the real situation may differ from others. Future studies could focus on a specific tourism destination and make the destination differ from others in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region. Also, since the main research method adopted is desk research, specific field trips to the tourism destination would be an important approach for future studies.
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